
E have four Racing

Secretaries, led by

Middlesbrough-born

Ruth Burne who is

also the Office

Manager in charge of the racing

admin team. She joined Johnston

Racing more than four years ago and

has carried out a number of roles

within the staff team.

In addition to looking after two

ex-racehorses and a two-year-old

purebred Andalucian filly, Ruth

supervises what she describes as a

‘menagerie’ of

re-homed

animals.  And

when she has

time away from

all that, she

enjoys running.

The three

other Racing

Secretaries are:

Kieran

Bray, who joined Johnston Racing

almost two years ago, describes the

role as ‘dealing with all racing-

related administration: entries and

declarations, communication with

owners, naming horses, making

entries for the sales and dealing with

all horse arrivals and departures.

Kieran, 25, hails from Nottingham

and is an Equine Science graduate

and self-confessed racing fanatic. A

loyal fan of Nottingham Panthers ice

hockey team and of Nottingham

Forest FC, and a quiz and puzzle

enthusiast, Kieran’s claim to fame is

that he was once a contestant on

Channel 4’s Countdown.
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Alex Stearn,

23, has been

with Johnston

Racing for two

years. A native

of Cambridge,

Alex’s love of

racing stems

from regular

family visits to

Newmarket.

He describes

himself as a long-suffering fan of

Cambridge United FC, but in the

summer months he switches interest

to another sport, regularly turning

out to play cricket for Middleham.

When he has the time, he also enjoys

writing articles

for a horse

racing website.

Southport-

born Coral

Eastment, 31,

joined Johnston

Racing in

August of last

year. Coral has

a huge interest

in following the

National Hunt racing scene; for four

years prior to joining the Johnston

Racing team she worked in Ireland

with champion trainer, Willie

Mullins, and before that with Jonjo

O’Neill. 

Coral was lucky enough to ride out

the 2012

Cheltenham

Gold Cup

winner

everyday while

working at

Jonjo’s yard,

Jackdaws

Castle. 

Cathy

Pettigrew, a

receptionist/ secretary in the main

office, has been with the business

since August 2006. 

Her job entails entering data of all

veterinary and farrier work, updating

the weekly target sheets and typing

out the all-important riding out list.

Cathy’s main hobby revolves

around animals. She describes

herself as “a real animal lover”.

Michael Flory, 36, is Johnston

Racing’s HR

and Transport

Manager and

has been with

the business for

more than eight

years. In

addition to

dealing with all

personnel

matters,

including

recruitment, training, payroll and

health and safety, Michael’s role as

Transport Manager involves all

issues in horsebox maintenance,

drivers and regulations.

Born in Salisbury, he describes

himself as “a

petrol-head and

Manchester

United fan”. He

and his partner,

Jane, have an

11-month-old

son Henry, the

apple of

Michael’s eye,

and two

Akita/Husky

cross dogs, Rogue and Halo.

Claire Short joined Johnston

Racing a year ago as Syndicates

Secretary. Claire’s main role is to

supervise the day-to-day running of

the Kingsley Park Partnerships. This

involves liaising with partners,

attending race

meetings,

providing

progress

bulletins, post-

race reports and

dealing with all

partnership

enquiries.

Claire grew

up with her

family just

outside Chester and has always had

an affinity with horses. Working with

horses was all she ever aspired to do;

having been introduced to racing by

her father, she was bitten by the

racing bug and regards herself as

now having the perfect job.

Last, but far from least, is our

accounts guru Elaine Thompson,

who has been working for Johnston

Racing for 19 years. Originally from

Sunderland, Elaine is responsible for

all general day-to-day accounting

measures, such

as sales and

purchase

ledgers and

accounting for

the various

Kingsley Park

syndicates. Her

knowledge and

experience

make her a

vital cog in the

admin machine.

Elaine’s husband Stuart is a shoot

host with Ripley Sporting. He has

working gundogs so Elaine spends

lots of time fell walking with the

dogs. 

Her other hobbies, (and for those

who know Elaine it’s amazing she

finds the time to have any!)  include

going to the cinema, cooking and

baking. 
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